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The selection of variables that predict college success has long been a 
focus for researchers in higher education. While many academic prediction 
models have used the grade point average (GPA) of freshmen college students, 
much debate continues about which variables best predict the college GP A. 

Several researchers have investigated variables that best predict the GP As 
of collegiate student-athletes. Brigham (1982) found that the ACT composite 
score was the best predictor of the GP A of black male student-athletes, while 
family income was identified as a good predictor for this group. For white male 

: student-athletes, good predictors included ACT scores, high school grade point 
average and high school rank. When Mayo (1986) used high school class rank 

. and ACT composite score to predict grade point averages, black student-ath
letes achieved at a lower level than predicted. When Mayo (1986) used high 
-school class rank and ACT composite score to predict grade point averages, 
black student-athletes achieved at a lower level than predicted. While the black 
student-athletes' average high school rank was at the 53rd percentile, their 
average ACT score was under 14. Mayo concluded that the black student-ath
lete does well in high school but is not prepared for the ACT or to survive in 
college coursework. 

Many times, student-athletes are admitted as special admission students. 
Gurney and Stuart (1987) found that freshman student-athletes who were en
rolled as special admission students had lower GP As than regularly admitted 

· student-athletes but did remain in gciod standing at the end of the first academic 
year. They actually persisted at a higher rate than other freshman student-ath
letes. Cerra (198~) also found that student-athletes who were specially ad
mitted were more likely to persist than to drop out. However, Cerra did not 
isolate variables that best predicted actual GP As. 
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After reviewing the literature, the staff of the Total Person Program, the. Thirteen players were within a .50 difference between predicted and ac-
academic counseling unit of the Department of Intercollegiate Athletics, con- tual fall GP As. Five of the GP A differences were within .25. Seven players had 
eluded that research findings could not be generalized specifically to the stu-1 actual GP As that exceeded their predicted GP As and 16 players had actual 
dent-athlete population at the University of Missouri-Columbia. Therefore,,. GP As that were under the predicted value. The formula was also computed for 
with assistance from the Registrar's Office and Athletic Department records,;. _17 freshmen football players entering in the fall of 1986 with similar positive 
academic data were gathered on all UMC student-athletes competing from: results. 
1980-85. The goal was to develop a prediction formula consisting of variables'. · 
that best predicted first semester fall GP As of freshmen student-athletes. The: Although the prediction formula was accurate a few players had extreme 
predictionscouldthenbeusedtohelpadviseappropriateacademiccoursework differences between actual and predicted scores. The reasons for these dif
for the group, to identify and to assist the incoming high risk freshmen become; ferences were. varied. Once the student-athletes' personality, family back
better prepared academically and to help ~dentify high risk candidates during: ground, high school background and motivation level were known, a variety of 
recruiting. In a recent survey of 82 athletic directors of NCAA Division 1-A: factors were found that may have entered into an individual doing much better 
schools, the respondents reported that early identification of students who may: or much worse than predicted. Information gathered during recruiting and 
experience academic difficulties and provision of a remedial course in basic; when the student-athlete first arrives on campus could eventually help refine 
skills could lead to improved academic performance and graduation rates · the formula. Thus, a profile sheet was developed indicating distinctive features 
(Julian, 1988). These conclusions verify our concerns for the need for this type' about the incoming student-athletes that might make an impact on their 
of research. ; . predicted fall GP A. For instance, attending a high school known for it's high 

i academic standards might result in a lower high school percentile thus lower-
The research project started by gathering data on 1,100 student-athletes. mg the predicted GP A. · 

competing on squads from 1980-85; 324 foot~all student-athletes were included 
in this number. Variables included ACT composite score; all ACT subscores; Once an instrument had been developed to help determine the academic 
high school percentile; high school size; race; hometown location; freshman or potential of student-athletes, programs were developed to address individual 
transfer status; scholarship status; fall UMC semester hours attempted and· needs. Using the prediction formula, student-athletes are grouped into four 
earned; winter UMC hours attempted and earned. The criterion variable was: cat.egories: no or minimal risk; little risk; moderate risk and high risk. These 
fall GP A. Winter GP A and year GPA were also included as variables in ordei- categories are now used for five distinctively different purposes. 
to look at any significant correlations. 

First, the categories are used for academic advising. Using the campus 
A multiple regression procedure was then used to generate a predictio~ Freshmen Advising Guide as well as course grades for the last group of fresh

formula that best predicted the fall GP A of the freshmen student-athletes. Five: men student-athletes, anyone predicted to fall into the moderate or high risk 
variables were found to be significant in predicting fall GP A contributing to ail: range are programmed into courses where they have a greater opportunity for 
R square of .35; the variables were high school percentile, ACT English sub, success. 
score, ACT natural science subscore, ACT math subscore and scholarship oi 
non-scholarship status. (F= 12.441 p.0001.) The prediction formula is: 719J The second way the GPA prediction formula is utilized is to individual
+ 208.3 x (0 if nonscholarship; 1 if scholarship) + 15.5 x (high school percen( ize the Study Skills Improvement Program. All freshmen student-athletes must 
tile) + 15.8 x (Natural Science ACT subscore) + 22.3 x (English ACT sub/° take a study skills class. Typically, the students are divided into groups of ten. 
score) - 11.82 x (Math ACT subscore) x .001 - .26. : The class consists of basic study skills, time management, test-taking skills, deal-

ing with test anxiety, library skills, computer skills, career counseling, and areas 
The five significant variable scores for the 23 freshmen football player/ directly related to student-athletes such as working with the media and the 

entering in the fall of 1987 were then inserted into the prediction formula. Th~ . freshman- transition experience as student-athlete. Student-athletes predicted 
formula was computed for each player resulting in a predicted fall GPA for eac~,. to fall into the low GP A range are put into sections where more individual at
one. The mean of the group's predicted fall GPA was 2.133. The mean of the tention is provided. The instructor selected to work with these groups check 
footballstudent-athletesactualfallGPAwas2.057. Themeanofthedifference each student's class assignment completion and note-taking on a daily basis. 
of GP As (predicted GPA minus actual GPA) was .079.and the difference be; Fortunately, one of the athletic academic support offices is located next to the 
tween the means was not statistically significant. dining hall in the football facility. Hence, it is easy for freshmen football and 
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ba_sketball student-athletes to stop in with their work. Even though the study; By the end of fall semester, in most instances, the freshmen student-ath
skills pro!p"am formally ends in October; the instructor continues this daily; letes have ~ecom_e much better prepared to succeed a_cademically as they have 
check until the end of the school year. Jbeen proVIded with a structure where they can orgamze themselves and com-

. f:plete school work assignments as well as participate in intercollegiate athletics. 
A third application of the prediction formula is to help us decide whichf They become accustomed to the ~onitoring of their class attendance, tutor 

freshmen student-athletes need. tutors. At the beginning of each semester class}groups and study hall time and have accepted the serious academic environ
schedules of all football and basketball student-athletes with marginal GP AJment at the University of Missouri-Columbia. 
are evaluated and tutors are assigned for some or all classes. The same is don~· 
with freshmen, with the numbers of tutor groups required dependent upon thei A process is now underway to educate the. coaches in the uses of the for
assessment o~ eac? individual's potential as well as the difficulty of fall classtmula in recrui~g- student-athletes with stron~ aca?emic as well as a~hletic 
schedules. High nsk student-athletes would very likely be assigned fo a tutor! talent. The prediction formula could be a way to identify a four-year contnbutor 
group for every class. The only exception would be an English class where allt as opposed to a recruit that will be a marginal student at best. Admittedly, in
s~dent-athletes under concern ~ould be assigned an individual English tutor.Jst~te blue-c1;lip talen!, even if predicted to be a high~~ student-athle_te, will 
It_~ a Total Person Program policy that all English tutoring be done on an in~tstill be heavily recrmted. However, we hope the prediction formula will start 
diVIdual basis. {to be a useful tool for the coaches in making wise recruiting decisions. 

t 

Next, the Coordin~tor of. t~e Academic Progress Monitoring division! · Our app~o~ch ina~be a major reaso~ that t~e grade point average of the 
makes use of t!1e categones to assign the minimum number of hours per week/football team is mcreasmg at a steady rate, although the freshmen student
~at scholarship football and basketball student-athletes are required to be in(,athle~es' fall 1987 GPAs are still not at the level that we desire. It was hoped 
either _tutor group~ or supervised study hall. A predicted high risk student-ath- i:.that this academic year (1987-88) the actual Fall GP As would be higher than 
lete ought be reqmred to have as many as 15 hours compared to a little risk stu-fthe predicted GP As with there being a statistically significant difference be
den~ -athlete who may be only required to have six hours. The student-athletesitween the means. Part of the problem may be that the predicted scores are 
are mtroduced to a system whereby they are responsible for securing the signa-rslightly inflated because student-athletes often take the ACT and SAT multiple 
tm:e of all tut?rs and study hall supervisors to verify their participation in re-f:fimes while they are in high school thus decreasing the predictive strength of 
qmred study time. The time sheets are submitted on Friday afternoons with the 1,these variables. Also, the high school .class rank of some student-athletes from 
new week _beginning again on Saturday. After semester grades are reported ! educationally sub-par inner city schools may result in a higher predicted GP A. 
the Co?rdmator of Academic Progress Monitoring reviews the term GP As and rThe prediction formula must now be refined by studying the last two years of 
the assigned hours are adjusted if warranted. i freshmen student-athletes with emphasis on how high school core course GP A, 

I . . t as well as several other demographic and behavioral variables contribute as 
. The fifth way ~e GP A prediction model is employed is in the identifica-( predictors. Also, there is a need to exan;tine the effect of Bylaw 5-1-j on our 

h~m of ~ose w~o nu8?t be_nefit from special learning workshops and individual/ prediction formula. 
diagnostic test_mg: High risk freshmen student-athletes are required to attend! · 
a two ~ay reading lIDJ?rovement workshop. This twelve hour workshop dramati-: Finally, our prediction formula was developed within the environment of 
cally ?Dproved reading speed and comprehension of the fall 1987 freshmen ... the University of Missouri-Columbia. Because of the variability among educa
Reading speed and comprehension improved 4-5 times their normal rate and 1tional institutions, our formula may not be universally useful. Although the for
th~ st~dent-athletes enjoye~ I?articipating in the workshop and witnessing their / mula may serve as a guideline, each institution needs to engage in research in 
~mck ~J?rov~me~t. In a~dition, the program employs a staff member trained f Order to develop its own GPA prediction formula useful in program develop
m administe~g di_agnostic tests to help assess'individual strengths and weak- j'ment. 
nesses of ~e ~gh ris~ student-athlete. After testing, the staff member develops i 
any remedial ~tructi?n~ programs considered necessary. This staff member i 
~o confers ~th the ":1diVIdu~ tutors of the student-athletes tested and sup- ( 
plies them witli remedial le~nmg str!tegies that will better help the student- ; 
athletes to learn and proces~ info~mation. _S~ecial remedial work is performed : 
by another staff member tramed m remediation techniques. ·. . 
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